Introduction {#sec1}
============

**McQuade:** Frank, why should academics and industrial chemists/engineers concern ourselves with efficient chemical processes? When you asked me to help you encapsulate our mentor/mentee conversations, I was skeptical that readers would be receptive. I worry that the academics will assume that efficient routes are the province of the industrial chemist and the industrial chemist might feel that we have little to teach them.

**Gupton:** Tyler, I am glad that you are willing to help, and as usual I am glad that you expressed your reservations. I can always count on you to give it to me straight. Much of what we will discuss below, when taken in isolation, could suffer the criticisms you identify. That being said, the real key here is that our conversation and the approaches we are using/developing in our Medicines for All (M4All) Institute are integrating a holistic approach to creating efficient processes.^[@ref1]^ I think that academics can benefit from our message by using our approach to focus their synthetic tools toward active ingredient synthesis in the same way that they have done so with natural products. Creating a more efficient medicine synthesis compared with the state of the practice is hard because the molecules we are often working on are compact. Often entirely new methods and disconnection strategies are required. Herein lies the academic opportunity.

On the other hand, industrial process chemists/engineers might find two sources of benefit from this conversation. The first is affirmation that what modern process chemists/engineers do is increasingly difficult, as cost, safety, and regulation must be balanced while building the process rapidly. The second is that our holistic approach brings themes together that are not always combined. Some of the lessons below will be familiar, but others might not. The benefit then to the industrialist is that we are trying to build a systematic approach that when followed might enable efficient routes to be constructed faster. That both academics and industrialists may embrace our simplicity is a beautiful approach.

**McQuade:** A process chemist should seek beauty?

**Gupton:** Tyler, we need to define beauty in this case. In the M4All Institute, we define a beautiful route as one that is low-cost compared with state of practice, easy to transfer, and green. Besides beauty, an efficient process enables many outstanding outcomes. For example, access to affordable medications is a pressing issue in developing countries. For a handful of critical medicines, active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) synthesis represents the most financially important and technically demanding element of pharmaceutical operations.

**McQuade:** Developing an efficient process might seem simple to the academics and very hard to the industrial readers. How can we reconcile these discordant viewpoints?

**Gupton:** Creating a streamlined synthesis^[@ref2]^ does seem straightforward until you start making lists of possible disconnections and then ranking these possibilities using cost of goods calculations, estimates of implementation, and potential for route consolidation. As we worked through our next-generation synthesis of nevirapine, the first non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor used in the treatment of HIV, our core principles became clear to me.^[@ref3]^ These principles include:(a)implementation of innovative chemical methodologies and new manufacturing platforms;(b)consolidation of high-yielding reactions into a minimal number of unit operations with common solvents and limited intermediate isolations to reduce/eliminate waste;(c)vertical integration of advanced starting materials prepared from commodity chemicals.Individually, each principle is easy to understand and implement---the academics are correct. However, when one tries to use each of the principles on the same process, life becomes more difficult---the industrialists are correct. The difficulty is revealed by measuring the cost of goods used and process mass intensity (PMI).^[@ref4]^ These measurements are made before a route is attempted and once a route starts to take shape in the laboratory. Measuring often enables one to evaluate successful application of these principles. Sure, one can use a new manufacturing platform and claim success if using the platform is the goal. Success is often much harder to claim if lower cost and PMI are the metrics.

However, there are nuances with both of these metrics that must be clarified and aligned with the objectives of M4All. Because of the significant variability in certain components of manufacturing costs (depreciation, labor, etc.) between suppliers, we have elected to restrict our cost calculations to cost of goods so that we can effectively benchmark against the current state of the art. Likewise, when calculating PMI we place value on solvent recycling because of its financial impact on the cost of goods in addition to environmental considerations. Before we continue this discussion, let's discuss the framework we use at the M4All Institute to help us develop routes that are optimized with regard to our principles.

The Medicines for All Framework {#sec1.1}
===============================

**McQuade:** Frank, I think that our core principles and use of measurements to assess success will not wow either side of the audience that we are trying to reach. A process that enables lower cost and more efficient routes to be discovered faster might pique our audience's interest, however.

**Gupton:** Tyler, I totally agree. Our M4All team members use a five-step process that we are continuously refining; this process is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. These steps are obvious, but when used together, they yield some outstanding results. The first step in the path, "paper study", involves collecting all known information one can gather regarding a desired target. Gathering literature and patent reports that directly or indirectly relate to the target is critical. The good news is that search engines such as Google Patents, SciFinder, and Web of Science facilitate this knowledge-gathering stage. We have also dipped our toes into the machine learning pool to help identify new synthetic routes but have found the current costs to be too high to proceed.^[@ref5]^

![M4All five-step process to guide us toward our objectives.](op-2018-004402_0001){#fig1}

From this data collection exercise, our team then works together to catalog known routes and to create new possible approaches to our target. Using measurement tools (i.e., cost and PMI), one can rank both known and new possibilities. For the known routes, the most costly or inefficient steps can be targeted for potential improvement, and for the new possibilities, the steps that represent the highest risk can be identified. In addition, key chemical transformations and opportunities (collectively known as key unit operations) to use advanced manufacturing tools can be identified.

The highest-ranking routes and their key unit operations are then assessed in the next step---the route-scouting phase. Here experiments are designed to reduce the unknown to the known. Once the uncertainty is reduced, we redo the cost and PMI measurements---the "route selection and techno-economic" phase. The most efficient routes are then passed to the process optimization phase. Once optimized, the routes exhibiting the most promising cost and PMI are then reproduced, and the collected data are synthesized into technology transfer documents.

**McQuade:** Frank, you seem to imply that you might create multiple technology transfer documents? Aren't we shooting for a single optimized process?

**Gupton:** Creating multiple routes or subroutes might seem wasteful or an unnecessary luxury, but the world is an uncertain place. Creating multiple optimized routes is a risk reduction strategy. Today's low-cost starting materials might become scarce. One transition partner might be basic in one starting material, and another might be basic in an entirely different starting material. Having multiple high-quality approaches yields the most robust outcome in our networked world. For example, some organizations possess core strengths in photochemistry while others have developed experience in continuous processing. We will discuss this issue in more detail later.

Our Approach to Manufacturing Platforms {#sec1.2}
=======================================

**McQuade:** Frank, I have learned from you that manufacturing platforms are an important consideration when implementing a process on scale. When we started working together, I was a flow chemistry devotee. In our M4All process algorithm shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we do not explicitly define a stage where manufacturing platforms are considered. Why don't we have a stage where platforms are explicitly considered?

**Gupton:** Manufacturing platforms are tools.^[@ref6]^ Each has value depending on the context. Whether flow, batch, a combination, or some totally new modality, I want our team to be open to exploring the best combination of tools to achieve the lowest cost, ease of technology transfer, and greenness. We perform chemistry in a wide variety of tools from batch reactors to continuous tank reactors to tubular reactors to wiped film reactors to continuous extractors and so on. We use the optimum tool for the given route. We also try to develop routes that can be implemented using more than one platform. Again, we increase the chances of our process being adopted by partners if we can offer them a fit for whichever platforms they use or have excess capacity.

We also believe that continuous processing methods hold great promise for the pharmaceutical industry, but there is much more work to be done in this area that currently limits its utility.^[@ref7]^ Many batch pharma processes are carried out at high concentrations that produce solids and often thick slurries, which is a very good outcome from a process intensification perspective. However, these phases are difficult to translate into flow because of the narrow channels that are used in many flow reactors.^[@ref8]^ It is also interesting to note that in general we are more focused on the "chemistry side" of the process, but we also need substantial effort to be placed on the downstream steps like continuous filtration and drying operations.^[@ref9]^ This is really the exciting part of our job at the M4All Institute because all of these issues require both chemistry and engineering skills to address these opportunities and we have created a culture in this setting that embraces both.

**McQuade:** But don't the tool and the chemistry need to be matched?

**Gupton:** Yes and no. By leveraging multiple manufacturing platforms, we stress-test the individual unit operations and the overall route. Forcing a route into a continuous platform, we often define a single solvent system that can reduce PMI. That doesn't preclude the final route being conducted in a batch mode. The ideal output of an M4All effort will be flexible, enabling the route to be implemented in the most cost-effective final manufacturing platform. In our nevirapine effort, we created both batch and continuous routes for both key intermediates and for the registered FDA steps.^[@cit3a]^

**McQuade:** Some who wish to follow our approach may not have the resources to create all possible routes. What do you recommend in this case?

**Gupton:** Find new chemistry and/or platforms that reduce the solvent volumes and exchanges.^[@ref10]^ While we have only published our nevirapine results, we are working through manuscripts on five other medicines, and in all of those cases, solvent volume reductions and removal of exchanges had the single largest impact on cost and efficiency. In every case, we were able to identify "low-hanging fruit" that allowed us to significantly reduce both the cost and the PMI. I'm sure that this may seem obvious to most, but having a high-yielding reaction was the single most important feature that led to the improvements.

Starting Materials, Intermediates, and Active Ingredients Considerations {#sec1.3}
========================================================================

**McQuade:** Frank, we have discussed an algorithm to yield processes that optimize each of our guiding principles ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and also discussed manufacturing platforms, but the core principles emphasize starting materials, intermediates, and active ingredients. How do raw materials, intermediates, and final products influence how we proceed?

**Gupton:** Tyler, this is a complex question. For the pharmaceutical industry, the intermediates and the bond-forming steps leading to the target are regulatory defined steps. When creating a new, more cost-effective and efficient route, leaving the existing regulatory steps constant will decrease the cost of implementation. Let's consider our recently reported nevirapine synthesis. We combine a rotating disk reactor, a continuous stirred tank reactor, and a packed-bed reactor to perform the same bond-forming steps that are already featured in the FDA-approved route to nevirapine. For this endgame, we emphasized our first two guiding principles. Recognizing this regulatory constraint helped us get the process implemented by one of our industrial partners quickly.

**McQuade:** So this route into nevirapine ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}) demonstrates the application of the first two core principles, the first being the use of new methods and manufacturing platforms. The new method uses a sodium hydride column to convert the intermediate resulting from the combination of CAPIC and MeCAN into nevirapine, and the continuous process begins with a spinning disk reactor followed by continuous stirred tank and packed-bed reactors, demonstrating our use of new manufacturing platforms. The system also uses a single solvent system from start to finish, all with high yield---our application of the second core principle.

![Final Two Steps Leading from Registered Starting Materials to the Drug Substance Nevirapine; Here We Used Novel Manufacturing Platforms To Achieve Process Intensification](op-2018-004402_0002){#sch1}

**Gupton:** Exactly.

**McQuade:**[Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"} clearly illustrates the application of the first two principles, but I could use a refresher on the third core principle. How does vertical integration fit in? If we start from commodity chemicals, won't we have to submit a new regulatory filing as opposed to an abbreviated new drug application?

**Gupton:** The third principle does encourage preparation of advanced starting materials from commodity chemicals. The key is to define the advanced starting materials. Routes leading up to and including the registered raw materials can be completely redefined without triggering a new regulatory filing. [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} shows one of the registered starting materials for nevirapine, denoted as CAPIC. When considering new routes leading to registered starting materials, we look for methods that can transform commodity chemicals such as basic gases (CO, ethylene, acetylene) and high-volume condensed materials such as acetone into our desired intermediates.

![Prior to Our M4All Work on Nevirapine, the State-of-the-Art Starting Materials Were Low-Volume, High-Cost Molecules; We Developed an Efficient Approach That in a Few Steps Realizes CAPIC from Acetone](op-2018-004402_0003){#sch2}

**McQuade:** Building complexity in the shortest possible route is a concept that both academic and industrial community members should get excited about.^[@ref11]^

**Gupton:** Absolutely---this is where new bond construction strategies and catalysts can really shine. We just need to keep the reagent and ligand costs in check. It is also important to keep in mind that  FDA registered starting materials become major cost drivers as APIs mature in commercial operations and move toward generic status.^[@ref12]^

**McQuade:** By emphasizing the registered starting material concept, are you implying that I should discard all routes that do not pass through these intermediates when defining a new route into an active ingredient?

**Gupton:** New routes that facilitate cost and PMI efficiencies while retaining a path through the registered starting materials will be easier to implement for potential transition partners. That being said, one should never discard alternative routes. One must merely measure them against routes that have less regulatory headwind. An entirely new route might have other advantages such as intellectual property freedom. The bottom line is that we consider use of registered starting materials and intermediates when we rank possible routes to scout/optimize. This can lead to a more holistic strategy that would include both short-term and longer-term benefits.

Cost Models To Guide The Path {#sec1.4}
=============================

**McQuade:** Our M4All team members constantly use both cost and PMI measurements to help prioritize our efforts. While I think this metrics-driven approach is great, I do worry that there are some hidden issues. While PMI is fairly well defined, arriving at a reasonable cost estimate is challenging. Do you have some thoughts on how we and others can navigate the cost question?

**Gupton:** Developing a realistic cost model for a route is not as simple as one might expect. A high-quality cost model requires realistic costs for raw materials.^[@ref13]^ We rely on phone calls to vendors, web surfing, and subscription service databases to gather our information. Taking the time (and money) to build a strong cost model or models is an essential first step for three reasons: (1) a high-quality cost model helps identify reactions/unit operations in existing manufacturing routes that are inefficient and might benefit from some process intensification; (2) cost models provide a baseline to which novel routes can be compared; and (3) developing approximate cost models for proposed routes is an essential step in prioritizing our route-screening efforts. Our initial cost model for nevirapine identified the registered starting material CAPIC as a major cost driver. We used this information to focus our attention on developing novel routes into CAPIC.

**McQuade:** Raw material costs fluctuate. How does the M4All team avoid getting buffeted by changing prices?

**Gupton:** A successful outcome of our approach is not a single route. In our view, a robust outcome is a portfolio of routes leading to the same active ingredient. For example, we often discuss a "make or buy" strategy. Let's reflect on the nevirapine process again. The key starting materials are CAPIC and MeCAN. A robust process is one where these intermediates can be bought when costs are favorable or produced from multiple commodity starting materials when the intermediates are too expensive. By having multiple paths that lead to the same outcome, we can change paths depending on the emerging economic landscape. We have seen several examples with our current drug targets where disruptions in the supply chain have resulted in dramatic increases in starting material costs. Having the capacity to produce these molecules from simple building blocks really helps to mitigate the risk in this area.

Borrowing Lessons from Our Green Principles {#sec1.5}
===========================================

**McQuade:** How does the M4All team apply green chemistry and engineering principles?^[@ref14]^

**Gupton:** These principles are part of our DNA. We do not need to restate all of the principles here, but they are critical guidelines to help prioritize the routes we move from the paper-study stage to the route-selection stage. A few of the principles are worth underscoring. Our highest-ranked routes avoid protecting group installations and deprotections not because we are adverse to these tools but because routes that contain these steps rarely outcompete those that do not from a cost and PMI perspective. Reducing solvent usage and solvent costs is also very important and flow reactors can help by enabling process intensification. I believe that reduction in solvent usage in our processes is by far the single biggest contributor to lowering the PMI. Finally, we seek catalytic systems where low-cost metals are used or high-cost metals are recycled.

Summary {#sec2}
=======

**McQuade:** Can you provide a summary of the M4All approach?

**Gupton:** Synthetic routes are like any technology; they have readiness levels. The discovery chemist will define a route from the most advanced commercial starting materials because the guiding metric is speed to find a lead. The next chemist in the value chain will evolve the discovery chemist's route so as to enable reliable access to larger quantities, and the chemist tasked with creating a manufacturing route is forced to balance the identification of a low-cost manufacturing route with doing so in a short time. Although industrial chemists are enormously talented, the manufacturing routes they file are compromised by time constraints and quite often have not reached a peak level of readiness.

Achieving a commercial process that is optimized for both cost and environmental efficacy requires that the chemistry be evaluated from many starting positions and that regulatory considerations be evaluated and factored into the process. Cost and PMI are measurement tools that can help rank possible routes. A single ideal route should not be the overarching objective. Developing a portfolio of routes that begin from commodity raw materials and proceed through a set of stable intermediates not only enables the regulatory concerns to be addressed but also opens the possibility to work with nonactive ingredient producers to manufacture preregistered intermediates. Finally, we view success as a route that can be implemented in a number of manufacturing platforms. All of our efforts are oriented toward maximizing the ease of transfer of our technology from the laboratory to the factory, and because the majority of pharma investments are in batch operations, we need to give this some priority. However, by building in the capacity to also carry out these processes in a continuous mode, we have positioned these new synthetic methods for addition cost savings in the future.

Final Thoughts {#sec3}
==============

**McQuade:** Frank, where do you think all of this is going?

**Gupton:** My hope is that M4All becomes a center of excellence that forges the next generation of outstanding process chemists.^[@ref15]^ Medicine accessibility is correlated with how profitable the medicine is to sell. Keeping manufacturing costs as low as possible will incentivize more participants to enter the marketplace. The presence of more producers will ensure both lower costs and more robust supply. We want our colleagues training with us to be excellent on both the technical side and the cost/PMI measurement side. Elegance to us is a process that is simple, low-cost, and efficient.
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